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Report on action taken regarding EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT in 

respect of Press Information Bureau during June 2021 
 

Press Information Bureau through its Headquarters and Regional and Branch Offices 

spread across the country has taken up several media activities under the umbrella of 

Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat (EBSB) Campaign in the month of June, 2021. Due to 

onslaught of Covid pandemic, only limited media activities could be organised since 

on-ground activities of various ministries are very few. However, PIB has tried to 

keep the campaign going with the help of digital/social media throughout the country. 

The highlight of PIB activities during the month of June 2021 has been the ten-

day long campaign on twitter handle of PIBCulture in respect of EBSB. The Social 

Media cell of PIB has also provided  visibility to the event (Ek Bharat Shrestha 

Bharat) on various social media platforms like Twitter, Facebook and 

Instagram. Regional twitter handles of PIB are also actively promoting EBSB. PIB’s 

social media highlighted cuisine, culture, handicrafts, heritage, tourist destinations of 

paired states among others.  Other media activities include webinars, press releases 

and photographs.  

 

Social Media Campaign on PIB Culture Twitter handle: 

The Ministry of Culture organised nationwide campaign on Yoga day called “Yoga : 

And Indian Heritage”. Under this campaign, Yoga performances were organised at 

75 heritage sites across the country along with a wide range of cultural performances 

esp of lesser known dance and music art forms. 

The pictures and videos of the cultural performances across India were provided to 

PIB by M/o Culture. The spell binding performances in the backdrop of heritage 

monuments and sites were truly symbolic of an Ek Bharat Sreshtha Bharat. 

Accordingly, these cultural performances were highlighted through twitter handle of 

PIB Culture Handle as a part of ten-day campaign, also giving a short introduction to 



the art form for benefit of common man. The following hashtags were popularised 

through the campaign: 

#YogaAnIndianHeritage 

#EBSB #EkBharatShreshthaBharat 

#AzadiKaAmritMahotsav 

This ten-day long campaign received very good traction as follows: 

Total 52 campaign  tweets were  made from Twitter handle of  PIB Culture   

 Total Impressions- 125424 

 Total engagements- 2789 

These  cultural performances were also amplified through social media platforms 

of Regional/Branch offices, who also issued press releases and photographs on the 

same. 

Media coverage of these cultural events was also arranged through 

Regional/Branch offices of PIB which was highlighted well by local media.  

 

 

  



  

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Coverage of EBSB events of Participating Ministries at PIB Headquarter: 

 PIB headquarter issued 4 press releases on the theme of EBSB.  

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1728594  

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1728999  

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1728722  

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1727972  

Ministry of Culture and Tourism:  

 

Minister of State for Culture and Tourism (I/C), Shri Prahlad Singh Patel performed 

yoga with officers of Ministries of Culture and Tourism as well as yoga experts and 

yoga fans at the historic Red Fort in Delhi on the occasion of seventh International 

Day of Yoga. The Union Minister was leading the drive “Yoga, An Indian Heritage” 

as a part of “Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav” campaign. The program was organised at 75 

cultural heritage locations across the country with the active participation of all 

institutions/bodies of the Ministry to commemorate 75 years of Independence. 

 

Culture Ministry organised yoga and cultural programmes at heritage locations like 

Ellora Caves (Aurangabad), Nalanda (Bihar), Sabarmati Ashram (Gujarat), Hampi 

(Karnataka) , Ladakh Shanti Stupa (Leh), Sanchi Stupa (Vidisha), Sheesh Mahal 

(Patiala), Rajiv Lochan temple (Chhattisgarh), Bomdila(Arunachal Pradesh) among 

others. The zonal cultural centres and Sangeet Natak Akademi of the Ministry of 

Culture organised several cultural performances from different states and regions at 

the locations of Yoga programmes. The colourful programmes held in the backdrop 

of heritage sites brought out the spirit of Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat.  

 
 

 

Social Media cum other media activities of regional  offices of PIB in May 2021 

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1728594
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1728999
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1728722
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1727972


 Regional offices of PIB are doing hard work to publicise the different events 

of EBSB. In this direction different regional PIB offices issued 47 press 

releases and 1 webinar was held on the theme of EBSB.  

Analytics: 

 
Twitter 

Total 87 tweets have been made on Twitter by regional PIB offices  

 Total Impressions- 102486 

 Total engagement- 4604 
 

Facebook 

 

43 Facebook posts have been done on Facebook by regional PIB offices 

 Reach of FB posts- 538 

 No. of Likes- 85 

 Video views- 25 

 

Content Format and sample:  

The format of the uploaded content has included infographics, videos, clippings and 

press releases.  

Provided below is a glimpse of the publicity done so far.      
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